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Pickr Uppr

12:00 AMPU

Default splash screen. Refer to ani-
mation .gif for details on transition.

Sign up with Facebook

Sign up with email

Sign in

Already have an account?

Own a facility? 
Tap here to create an exclusive premium account.

12:00 AMPU

What’s          name?

Last name

Gi

First name

Toma

12:00 AMPU

What’s          name?

Last name

First name

12:00 AMPU

Keyboard pushes button up. Active 
field highlighted with gradient bar.

Have error messages for invalid or 
missing fields. All fields must be 
filled in order to proceed (weight and 
height are optional)

Next button disabled until filled.

“next” button animatesto new posi-
tion(Refer to Sign In .gif)Tapping on 
selected month/date bolds the font 
(SF Display Bold)

Birth date updates.

What is your skill level?

Amateur

Intermediate

Expert

Tell us a bit about             !

Gender

Male

Female

Date of birth

Weight and height (optional)

Height Weight

12:00 AMPU

Month Day Year

The “Next” button will always be dis-
abled until the user inputs the correct 
information to move forward. (50% 
opacity)

What is your skill level?

Amateur

Intermediate

Expert

Tell us a bit about yourself!

Gender

Male

Female

Date of birth

Month Day Year

12:00 AMPU
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4 5 61 2 3

10 11 127 8 9

28 29 3025 26 27

22 23 2419 20 21

16 17 1813 14 15

28What is your skill level?

Amateur

Intermediate

Expert

Tell us a bit about yourself!

Gender

Male

Female

Date of birth

Month Day Year

12:00 AMPU

Jan Feb Mar

AprApr May Jun

Jul Aug Sep

Oct Nov Dec What is your skill level?

Amateur

Intermediate

Expert

Tell us a bit about yourself!

Gender

Male

Female

Date of birth

Month Day Year

12:00 AMPU

1994

1993

1995

1996

1997

1992

1991

What is your skill level?

Amateur

Intermediate

Expert

Tell us a bit about             !

Gender

Male

Female

Date of birth

April 28 1993

Weight and height (optional)

12:00 AMPU

Height Weight

User can scroll up and down to pick 
birth year. Use velocity wshen 
swiping up or down so users can
scroll quickly.

What is your skill level?

Amateur

Intermediate

Expert

Tell us a bit about yourself!

Gender

Male

Female

Date of birth

Month Day Year

12:00 AMPU

Feet Inches 9’5’’

Refer to Sign-Up.gif

What is your skill level?

Amateur

Intermediate

Expert

Tell us a bit about             !

Gender

Male

Female

Date of birth

April 28 1993

Weight and height (optional)

12:00 AMPU

5’ 9’’ 150 lbs

Weight and height updates. User 
can proceed.

Just a little more!

Username

Password

Confirm Password

tomagi@aerubix.io

tomagi

* * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * * * * * * * * *

E-mail

12:00 AMPU

Hockey Football Soccer

What sports do        play?

12:00 AMPU

(Choose 2 to 3 favorites)
Want more sports? 

Upgrate to PRO

Basketball Tennis Volleyball

Cricket

1

32

Biking Bowling

User taps on at least 2 sports, and a 
maximum of 3 that they like.

Certain sports will be locked for pre-
mium users. Can we have the locks 
jiggle when users tap on locked 
icons?

12:00 AMPU

Hosted by: Rick S.

Jan 28, 2017 12:30pm - 12:30am

Burnsville Soccer Field City… 3 mi.

Soccer

1 tap = flips coin

Currently active: Soccer related games 
or vendors. Tap on other balls to make 
active.

Tap = Flip card
Swipe Up = “interested”
Swipe Down = Pass, show next card
Long Press = “Yes, I’ll go to the game”
Force Touch = “Yes, I’ll go to the game”

12:00 AMPU

Hosted by: Rick S.

Jan 28, 2017 12 30pm - 12 30am

Burnsville Soccer Field City… 3 mi.

Soccer

10 out of 20 attending

Tooltip animates in if user taps on icon 
at bottom of card. It explains how many 
people are attending the game.

10 out of 20 attending

0 out of 20 attending

15 out of 20 attending

20 out of 20 attending

The icon itself indicates the percentage
of people attending.

0% filled

50% filled

75% filled

100% filled

I’m not sure if you need me to make 
100 images for 100 percentages, or 
if there’s a way to code this using 
CSS.

9:41 AMPU

Comments:

Group:

Skill Level: casual players

guys and girls

Hey guys! We’ve got a pretty equal team. 
Could someone bring some red and blue 
jerseys for each team? Thanks, good luck!

Soccer

-[Casual], [intermediate], or [expert players]
-[guys and girls], [girls only], or [guys only]
-Comments: 120 character LIMIT

flip back on tap

WIP

WIP

WIP

WIP

Read-Only calendar view of vendor 
schedule


